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This plain-defines the qualification methods used
to verify that the UVS hardware meets the technical require-
ments of the Contract End Item (CEI) Specification, 7252-0009.
Included in this plan are test location, the qualification 	 fi
UVS to be tested, test objectives, and all tests required to
verify that the UVS meets all performance and environmental
requirements of the CEI Specification. Additionally, environ-
mental test conditions, testing time or cycles, allowable
maintenance;, logging requirements, manner of analysis, and
utilization of test results, disposition of test specimens,
failure criteria, retest .requirements, facilities and support
requirements, and the time phasing of the tests are presented.
When methods other than tests are to be used, the specific
method to be used is identified and the objectives defined.
This plan has been prepared in accordance with
MSC Plumber DRL 47, DRD TM-095T.
2.0	 APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS
The following documents, of the exact issue shown,
form a part of this plan to the extent specified herein. Ire,
the event of conflict between this plan and documents refer-







Environmental Test Methods for
Aerospace and Ground Equipment
Logistics Pl.a.n, UVS Experiment S169
End Item Test Plan, UVS Experiment
S1.69
Acceptance Test Plan, LTVS Experi-
ment 5169
Acceptance Test Procedure, UVS
Experiment S169
Qualification Test Procedure, UVS
Experiment 5169











SOR-70-060 Contamination Control Program Plan
for the UVS Experiment S169
SOR-71-002 System Safety Plan, UVS Experi-
ment 5169
SOR-70-031 Quality Program Plan, UVS Experi-
ment 5169
RQAM-8.002 APL Discrepancy Report System
7232-0609 CEI Specification for Flight and
Qualification Units, UVS Experi-
ment 5169
CEI Specification for Bench Test










Quality Program Provisions for
Space System Contractors
MC999-0002C Electromagnetic Interference
Control for the Apollo Space
System
3.0	 TEST EQUIP N'T, FACILITIES, AND LOGISTICS
3.1	 TEST EQUIPMENT OBJECTIVES
a. Provide the controls and external stimuli
required for the proper operation of the Ultraviolet Spectrome-
ter (UVS).
b. Expose the end items to the stress levels
specified herein.
c. Make quantitative performance measurements to
establish that specified performance margins have been achieved.
d. Monitor and record operational functions so
that anomalies can be recognized and assessed in time for
remedial action.
e. Provide protection for the safety of test
personnel and the unit under test.
f. Provide diagnostic assistance for fault
isolation.
3.2	 TEST EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES REQUIRED
3.2.1	 Equipment
The following principal items of electrical and





a. Exper.went Ground Support Equipment (Handling
Fixtures 7232-0409 and Shipping Container 7232-0495).
b. Peripheral Test Equipment (Digital Voltmeters,
Oscilloscopes, as specified in the Qualification Test Procedure,
S4S-0-750).
c. Bench Test Equipment n`E) CEr Specification
No. 7232-0012..
d. Calibration Test Equipment (CTE), CEI Specificz--
tion Number DRD JHU I -UVS.
3.2.2	 Facilities
The followiv,g APJ, and JHU/Physics Department
facilities are required to perform the tests specified herein: 0
a. Vibration Test Laboratory - ETL/APL.,
b. Class 10,000 Clean Room - APL.
c. Mass Properties Laboratory - CR/APL.
d. Thermal-Vacuum Test Facility - ETL/APL.
e. Shock-Test Facility- Dayton T. Brown and
 General Test Labs.
f. EMI Test Laboratory - Mel.par, Inc
3.3	 TEST CONDITIONS AND MEASUREMENTS
3.3.1	 Test Area Conditions
3.3.1.1	 During non-operational periods, the UVS will be
protected within its storage container and/or a nylon bag






	 When operational tests or environmental exposures
of the UVS are required,, the following test area ambient
conditions shall prevail and be maintained whenever the UVS
is removed from its protective cover:
Clean Conditions - < 10,000 level
Ambient Temperature - 4--80'F  (max.)
Relative Humidity - 60% (max.)
Dew Point Temperature - L 55°F (max.)
Hydrocarbon Vapors - nonexistent
.All other environmental constraints are delineated in the UVS
Contamination Control Program Plan (SUR-70-060), which forms
an integral part of this test plan.
3.3.2	 Measurements
All measurements shall be made with instruments
whose accuracy is verified periodically and which have been
calibrated within the time span specified for that instrument
(at least each 12 months, preferably every 6 months). The
-time span shall encompass the duration of the test. All
instruments and test equipment used in conducting the tests
specified herein shall:
a. Conform to laboratory standards whose cali-
bration is traceable to the primary standards at the U. S.
Bureau of Standards.
k	 r
b. Have an accuracy of at least one-third the
tolerance for the variable to be measured. In the event of
conflict between this accuracy and a requirement for
accuracy in any one of the test methods of this plan, this
plan shall take precedence.
c. Be appropriate for measuring the test
parameters.
3.3.2.1	 Tolerances - The maximum allowable tolerances
for qualification test conditions shall. be as follows unless
otherwise specified by the applicable section :in the environ-
mental test procedures:
a. Temperature-.+- ±2.5°F (exclusive of accuracy
of instruments).
1-%,
 V F.jNration Fre quenc y = --Lew  or 1; 2 Hz be low 20 Hz .
c. Sine Vibration - sinusoidal acceleration, :t10%.
d. Random Vibration - Overall g RMS, +15 % 9 -5% as
measuved by a true RMS voltmeter with a sharp cut off filter at









10 Hz or less
25 Hz or less
50 Hz or less
5 Hz or less
10 Hz or less
25 Hz or less
Tolerance
T-3 db, -1.5 db
+3 db, -1.5 db
+3 db, -1.5 db
+4.5 db, -1.5 db
+4.5 db, -1.5 db
+4.5 db, -1.5 %lb




e. Test Duration - +10%, -O;o .
fr Additional Tolerances - Additional tolerances
shall be as specified in the Qualification Test Procedure,
S4S-0-750.
3.3.2.2	 Vacuum Gauges - The vacuum shall be indicated by
a vacuum gauge whose sensing element is directly exposed to
the environment of the chamber test space. The gauge shall
measure the absolute pressure to which the UVS is exposed
with a tolerance of ±1 decade, centered abou4 ,
 a reading of
1 x 10 -6
 torr.
3.3.3	 Logistics
The UVS and BTE logistic support, requirements are
delinetated in the Logistics Plan, S4S-0-683, which forms an
integral part of this test plan.




	 Applicability of NiIB 5300.4 (lB)
The intent of NHB 5300.4(].B),
	 "Quality Program
Provisions for Space System Contractors", will be accomplished
in accordance with the approved Quality Program Plan for th-,
'G"'VS Experiment S169, SOR-70-031, MSG Number DRL 56, DRD RA-CQ3T .




accordance with the provisions of the UVS Experiment S169,
Contract End Item Specification, APL Number 7232-0009, and




Test procedures are required for the performance
of all tests and test operations. The UVS Experiment 5169
Qualification Test Procedure, S4S-0-751, shall describe the
step-by-step procedures to be accomplished in detail and in




Data sheets are provided in the test procedures
and will Le used to record all pertinent data obtained during
the course of the testing program. Data sheets witnessed
and approved by the Systems Test Engineer, the Reliability
13,ngineer, and the MSC Representative become part of the End
Item Data Package for customer buy-off. Whenever practical,
the data sheets shall be a part of the test procedures, but
separate data sheets will be needed' for certain tests, such
as optical calibration.
	
4.1 .4	 Product Assurance
Testing is subject to monitoring and validation by
the SDD Reliability Office (SOR) and designated Manned Space-





A log book will. be
 issued for each end item and
compiled in chronological order. Entered in the log books
will be items such as test identification, significant
planned or unplanned events, operating cycles including
flight connector mating and demat:ing and UVS running time,
discrepancies, and a list of test witnesses. yfhe log books
shall be delivered with the end item.
	
4.1.6	 Environmental Exposure Log Sheet
An environmental exposure log sheet; will be
maintained by the cognizant envi.ron.mental test engineer
providing a detailed history of each environmental exposure.
Vibration test records will be in the form of magnetic tape
recordi ngs of exci ter i nnu t signals   and ,'aw^ce '1ery^ne ±er
 ^;Kt_r-M011.
puts. Accelerometer calibrations shall be recorded. All
significant test events (such as test equipment anomalies,
test chronology, deviations from procedures, successful
implementation of tests, etc.) contained in the exposure
log sheets are transmitted to the System Engineer for in-
clusion -into the Test Report.
	4.1.7	 Setup Photographs
When possible, a photographic record of signifi-
cant test setups will be included :in the Test Report. These






Discrepancy reports will be issued in accordance
with the APL Discrepancy Report System, RQAM-8.002.
4.1.9
	 Qualification Report
A Qualification Report will be prepared upon
completion of the test series in accordance with DRL 49a
DRD TM-097T and will be included in the End Item Data Package.
4.2	 SATISFACTORY OPERATION AND FAILURE CRITERIA
Satisfactory operation is defined as that operation
in which the experiment maintains the proper input-output
electrical or electro-optical relationship as defined lqn the
5169 CEI Specification, 7232-0009. No adjustments to com-
pensate for environmental extremes are allowed. Failures
shall be as defined in Paragraph 6.2.2 of this document.
In addition„ significant deviations from t;est, to test are




It is essential that the exposure of both per-
sonnel and equipment to hazardous environments be avoided
or at least minimized. NASA/MSC safety requirements and
previous APL safety experience in test equipment design and
in equipment handling and test operations, as specified in







Qualification methods to verify that the UVS
hardware meets the technical requirements of the CEI Speci-
fication, 7232-0009, are defined in the Qualification
Matrix, Table I.
	
5.2	 QUALIFICATION END ITEM DATA PACKAGE
The end item data package resulting from this
Qualification Plan shall include but not necessarily be
limited to the following reports:
a. Technical Reports describing the results
of all analyses (stress analysis, thermal analysis, ray
trace, etc.)
b. Inspection Reports.
c. Qualification Report as specified in Section
4.1.9 above.
d. Discrepancy Reports and Disposition.
e. Test Deviation Log.
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	 QUALIFICATION TEST OBJECTIVES
a. To establish and verify acceptability of the
Qualification UVS for formal acceptance review by MSC under
Contract NA59-11528.
b. To verify that operation of experiment ele-
ments and components meets the performance and environmental
requirements of the Contract End Item Specification,
7232-0009, when assembled and operated as a system.
c. To evaluate and understand possible mal-
.functions and to tape remedial action.
6.2	 TEST DIRECTION - :AROUND RULES AND CONSTRAINTS
6.2.1	 Test Direction
All system-level tests will be conducted under
the direct supervision and control of the UVS System Engineer.
The System Engineer will have responsibility and authority
for the following.
6.2.1.1	 Application of test procedures and use of associ--
ated data sheets. Deviations from the procedures will not
be initiated without agreement of the System Engineer and
concurrence of the Test Review Board (UVS Reliability
Engineer and the designated MSC representative). Responsi-
bility for proper application of environmental conditions
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shall reside with the Structures Engineer (,vibration and
mass properties determinations), Thermal Engineer (tempera-
ture/pressure), or the Mechanical_ Engineer (mechanical
tests). During. each of these exposures,.the engineer
designated shall be the single point of contact provid:ig
directions to Environmental Test Laboratory personnel.
	
6.2y1.2	 To determine the readiness of an end item to
begin a test. Readiness shall comprise:
a. Availability of approved procedures and
satisfactory completion of previous milestones with signed
records (data sheets, log books, process control card, etc.).
b. Availability of an approved test procedure.
c. Notification of the iJVS Reliability Engineer
and the designated MSC representative (Governmen t representa=
Live) .
	6.2.1.3
	 To stop a test and take other necessary precau-
tions when it is apparent that a test item or test equip-
ment is not operating correctly or that a failure is
imminent.
	
6.2.1.4	 Complete responsibility for the end items from
the start of final assembly through acceptance review. This
responsibility includes handling, operational testing, and
system performance. The Mechanical Engineer shall be
-28-
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responsible for providing procedures for handling the units
and will either monitor each experiment move for proper
procedures or designate an alternate for this purpose.
All other aspects of the UVS logistic support requirements
are specified in the Logistics Plan, S4S-0-673.
6.2.1.5	 To determine the procedure to be followed in
the event that "troubleshooting" is required on the UVS
Qualification Unit. All steps performed and test equipment
used will be documented in detail in the log book and Test
Deviation Notices will be prepared as required.
6.2.1.6
	 To furnish the Material Review R.oard with re-
ports of all anomalies in test and to act upon recommenda-
tions of that Board.
6.2.1.7
	 To carry out decisions of the Material Review
Board regarding -the amount of testing required when an
assembly or component is replaced during test.
6.2.1.8	 Compile and maintain a log book for each UVS
and BTE.
6.2.2	 failures
6.2.2.1.	 The UVS end items being tested shall meet the
requirements as specified in CEI Specification 7232-0009
and shall be within the specified limits unde a
 the condi-




of test in Section 7.0 herein. Equipments not meeting these
requirements shall be considered as failed equipment, and
the failure circumstances recorded on the Failure Investiga-
tion Action Report (FIAR), MSC Form 2174.
6.2.2.2	 Test items with physical deficiencies, including
those from damage by any cause, as revealed by a Quality
Control inspection or by any other inspection shall be con-
sidered as failed equipment and reported as outlined in
Section 6.2.2.1 herein.
6.2.2.3
	 The Material Review Board shall determine dis-
position of .failed equipment.,
6.2.2.4	 Disassembly and troubleshooting shall not be done
on a test item except when directed by -the WS System Engineer
as authorized by the Test Review Board. Corrective actions
taken will be subject to approval by the Material Review Board.
6.2.2.5
	 Failure Investigation Action Reports (FIAR) will
be submitted to MSC in accordance with the requirements of
the Reliability Program Plan, SOR-70-03G, Paragraph 3.6.
6.2.3	 Government-furnished property will be handled in






	6.2.4	 All. tests performed on deliverable hardware shall
be accomplished in accordance with approved procedures, and
the results recorded on data sheets. Any revisions to such
procedures can be accomplished only by an approved Test
Deviation Notice.
6.2.5 An equipment log book will be maintained by the
System Engineering staff for each complete experiment to be
tested as detailed in Section 4.1.5 herein.
	
6.2`.6	 Test techniques shall remain the same at a1.1.
levels of test to permit correlation of data.
	
6.2.7	 Alterations in parts or adjustments or modifica-
tion of hardware shall not be permitted in order to pass a
test unless the test procedure specifies same. Any such
actions 0.11 be considered as equipment failures.
	
6.2.8	 'No 'tests other than acceptance testis shall be
permitted on flight hardware.
	
6.2.9
	 Application of overstress to flight hardware
shall make it automatically unacceptable for delivery as




	 Deviations from an approved test sequence can






	 Disposition. of Failures - The disposition of any
failures during system-level assembly or testing prior to
system--level environmental testing shall be in accordance
with Section 6.2.2.3 herein.
6.2.11.2	 Retest Criteria, Qualification Tests
A.	 If a failure is detected during a vibration exposure
and the test is stopped before completing the vibration
profile, the following steps will be taken -i^Tith the
approval of the Material Review Board:
(1) The failed component will be replaced with a
flight-qualified spare, or the failed unit will be
repaired and retested at the component qualification
level.
(2) If the failed componen; can be replaced without
alteration of the optical, properties of -the instru-
ment, with the approval of the Material Review Board,
a functional test will be run to determine whether
satisfactory operation of the UVS has 'been reinstated.
If the failed component replacement results in a com-
promise of the optical properties of the UVS, the UVS
will be subjected to a complete electro-optical align-
ment followed by an operational and optical reverifi-




satisfactorily completed the above, the UVS will then
be reinstated in the vibration test phase as follows:
(3) The reassembled experiment will, be re-exposed to
a flight-acceptance-level vibration followed by re-
exposure to the qualification-level vibration test.
If it can be conclusively demonstrated that failure
was not due to previously completed qualification
vibration profiles, testing can be continued from the
beginning of the profile during which the component
fa:i.led.
B. Should a failure induced by vibration exposure not be
detected until post-vibration testing, the following
steps will be taken with the approval of the Material
Review Board:
(l.) The failed component will be replaced with a
flight
-qualified spare and retested as per Paragraph
6.2.11.2.A.(2).
(2) The reassembled experiment s'ubsys'tem will, be
exposed to a fl:i.ght-acceptance-level vibration exposure.
C. If a failure occurs during subsequent; environmental
exposures or after completion of the environmental
series, the procedure of Section 6.2.11.2(B) wil-1 be
followed.
/	 s
6.3	 QUALIFICATION `TEST PROGRAM
6.3.1	 Test Sequence
.After successfully passing the Acceptance Test
Pr(.,-, ram, the Qua.l.i.fic:ati.on. Unit; will be exposed to -the
following operations, in the sequence shown, constituting
the Qualification Test Program t;ci be conducted at APL and
JHU/Physics Department:
a. Acceptance Test Series.
b. Vibration (E`Zl:) - APL.
c. Operational Verification (in CR with
BATE - APL.
d. Optical Verification (in CTE with BTE - PD.
e. Shock Test - Contract Laboratory (T.B.D.) .
f. Operational. Ver.i.fic:ation. (in CR with BTE) -
APL.
g. Optical Verification K(in crE with BTE) - PD.
h.. Thermal-Vacuum (ET-L", - :APL.
.10  Optical Cal i bration.ation M' 1. i CrE wi t.h BTE' - PD.
j. EMI Test - Melspar.
k. Operational Verification (in C:R. with BTE) -
APL.
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6.3.3	 Test Items and Disposition
The designated end item, Serial No. 2 will be
subjected to the Acceptance Test Program followed by the
Qualification Program. Shcrul.d a discrepancy 'be found
during .final optical calibration, this end item will be
disassembled to the level determined by TRD action and in-
spected to determine margins of safety and any potential
.failure modes. Final disposition of the Serial. No. 02
Spectrometer will be as directed by MSC.
7.0
	 QUALIF`Y4. ATION REQUIREMENTS
7.1
	 ACCEPTANCE
The Serial No. 02 UVS will. be
 subjected to
acceptance tests, inspections, and calibration in accor-
dance with the requirements of the End Item Test Plan,
S4S-0-679A, and the Acceptance Test i an, S4S-0-6810, and




7.2.1	 Following CARR, the Qualification Program will
be conducted in accordance w:i.t.h, this plan and 'with the
Qualification Test Procedure, S4S-0-750.
7.2.2
	 The experiment, hardware shall demonstrate its
compU2,mce in .form, fit, and function to the requirements
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of the Contract End Item Specification, 7232-0009, through-
out the inspections and tests spec if ied hercin.
7.2.3	 The experiment hardware shall demonstrate its
compatibility in fc m, fait, and function with the Associa-
ted ground support equipment (i.e., handling fixture,
shipping container, and BTE) .
7.3	 TESTING
7.3.1	 General. Test Requirements
All qualification tests will be conducted under
conditions consistent with the requirements of the Contamina-
tion Control Program Plan, SOR-70-060; the System Safety Plan.
SOR-71-002; and the Logistics Plan, S4S-0-673. The tests will
be conducted in accordance with NHB 80F^.1 and as specified
in the Qualification Test Procedure;, S4S-0-750.
a. Qualification tests for vibration will be
conducted as specified in MIL-STD-810B, Method 514.1,
Procedure V-I, Para 1, and as specified in the Qualification
Test; Procedure.
b. Qualification tests- for thermal-vacuum will
be conducted as specified in MIL--STD-8109, Method 517.1,
Procedure II, and as specified in the Qualification Test
Procedure.
c:. Qualification tests for shock will be con-
ducted as specified in the Qualification Test Procedure.
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t
d. Qualification tests for electromagnetic
nt.erferenca and susceptibility will be in a.ecurd,anc r: wi t.h
the methods and 'limits in applicable par t-s of Specification
MC999-0002C and as specified in the Qual. ification West
Procedure.
7.3.1.1.	 All normal, alternate, and selected emergency
operational. modes shall be tested.
7.3.1.2	 The experiment will. have been aligned and
verified. both operationally and optically, prior to
the conducting of formal acc^'^pt.ancP testing. Absolute
c.al.i.br:at;ion. of the UVS mill have been accomplished during
the acceptance test sequence..
7.3.1.3
	 Qualification tests shall 'be performed under
strictly  controlled environments and test procedures as
spec if.ied in Sections 3.3 and 6.2 of this document. Sub-
stitut ion,
 ad j us- men, t or,
 tuning of hardware shall not; be
permi t.I.e:d during qualification testing unless it is normal.
,1.0 in.-service operation. When a failure occurs, the failure
shall be. reported in accordance with Section. 6.2.2 of this
doc. umen t . The degree: of retest necessary in event of
failure shall l be proposed in accordance with the provisions
of Section 6.2.1.1. and submitted to the Material Review Board





Any repairs, mod.i. f i c:;a.t i ons .. or replacements7.31 .4
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alter, comple ions of qualification t;es t,s shall require re-
-&-ist i ng to assure the acceptability of the change. The
degree of retest necessary shall be proposed in accor-
dark(e with Section 6.2.11 and submitted "to the Material
Rev i ,aw Board .for approval.
7.3.2	 Operational Verification
An operational verification test will be con-
du -!d after each environmental e::x.posuxe and during thermal-
vacuum ,using -the BTE only. Al.l e ec.tx i.cal. c: i.:wcu.i. try will.
be exercised and compared with predicted values. The per-
formance of the scanning mechanism, digital and analog data
handling system, etc., will. be ver i f.ied .
7.3.3	 Optical Ver.^if ca tion
F(:,. 11( wing each environmental exposure, an
a.bt)r.eviated cp-t,ical calibration at -two w.a.ve:lengths will be
performed under vacuum conditions a.t 't,he JHTI/Pbysic.s DFpa,:rt-
mo^, rO', to verify that the sensit,iv:ily has no-T, oha.nged.
7.3.4	 Opt.i c..a..l Calibration
.An. essential part; of th.e. Qu.a.lification Program
is the optical. calibration, which must: be performed under
vacuum condi t;i.ons . The spec-trum resolution. se.n',Ii ti.vity ^
dynamic range, scan c.cve:ra.ge,	 and t e l ems. ;r. y word
synch.ron:i zat;.i.on will be measured an.dr-.-t .t,he mc•=;; e:xAc t,ing
I-
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conditions possible at; The Johns 'Hopkins Univcr ,sify Physics
Department Spectrometric Laboratory .fvl. .owi.r.,g the environ-




The UVS, with the control accelerometer mounted
as specified below for each exposure, will. be  exposed to the
sane and random vibration schedules detailed below. Sketches
showing the set;-ups and detailing the exact accelerometer




Sin-usoidal (Ground and Flight) -The UVS will be
tested to -the following sinusoidal. levels in three axes
(X, Y, Z) relative to the UVS at a sweep ra-te of two minutes
per o t;^.:e e
5 'to 9 Hz
9 -to 11 f[z
1. I to 1.5 Hz
15 to 20 Hz
20 'to 35 Hz
0.75 Inches D.A
3.2 g (peak )
1. 4 g (peak)
0.6 g (peak)
0.25 g (peak'*-
The c.c^nt;rol accelerometer will be mount-e:d on the NR side of
the UVS ./NR bracket interface..
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7.3.5.2	 Random - To simulate repeated acceptance testing,
the UVS will withstand the folloviog exposures:
All Axes
20 to 80 Hz	 +3 dB/octave
80 to 350 Hz	 0.067 g2/Hz
350 'to 2 2 000 Hz -3 dB/octave
Duration: 1 1/2 minutes per axis repeated each axis.
To simulate boost phase conditions, the UVS will
withstand the following exposures:
Y Axis
20 to 200 Hz +6 dB/octave
200 to 1,000 Hz 0.07 g2/Hz
1,000 to 2,000 Hz -9 dB/octave
X and Z Axes
20 to 60 Hz +3 dB/oct;ave
60 to 1.60 Ha 0.03  g2/:H:z
1.60 to 240 Hz X12 dB/octave.
240 to 1, 9 000 Hz 0. 1.5	 g2/-B-.z
1, 000 to 2, 000 Hz -9 dB/octave
Duration: 1.5 minutes per axis.
The control accelerometer will be located on the NR side of
'the U"VS/NR bracket interface.
In order to demonstrate capability to withstand
transonic flight condi lLions, the VVS will be exposed to the






7.3.6.1.	 To demonstr°a'te the capabxi.'Li ty of wi. th.s't,,),n,ding
shocks encountered during ground handling (whi.l.e the instru-
ment is mounted in its shipping container), 'th.e 'DVS ins'tru-
men't; will be exposed to the shock test; described in
MEL-STD- 81013 , Method 516.1, Procedure 1, and using the
conligurati.on tolerance shown in 516.1-1. The peak accel.era-
ti.on shall be 15 g with a duration of 50 m i llisec,onds a The
.nstl, ,ument will not be operated during this exx:pos'u.re but
shall. demonstrate satisfactory operation axft;Pxr" the exposure.
7.3.6.2	 To demonstrate the capability 'to wi, ths't and the
pyrotechnic shocks associated w:i.th SIM door , jet,t:ison, the
UV'S will be exposed -to -;he xfol.;lowxi.ng shock spectra based on
a 1.x'6 octave band analysis and Q = 10:
20 -to 900 Hz
	
-12 dB/oct,ave
900 to 10, 000 Hz 2,400 g peak
Shock at these levels will, be applied to 'the Nlt. side of 'the
U*VS/ NIft bracket interface in, each. of -the X. Y, and Z axes
7.3.7	 Temperature-Vacuum
The UVS 'wi.11 be e:;xposed to ;a t;e^mper,at,'are-vac,u.um
test; consisting of two phases. The l i:rst, phase, simulating
repeated acceptance tests will, 	 of 4 1/2 cyc•'l.e:s betweer.
maximum temperature l-imits 1xi, t;h. a, four ­ hour :soak at ea.c.h
r1
extreme. The second phase wi..l.]. follow i mmed i .a, t,e l y and wi i..l.
simulate a 15.3-day lunar mission. including the following.,
a. Moon radiation and albedo simulation.
b. Simulation of rotational. modes A.n which the
SIM opening will be pointed at the moon, -the sun, or space.
c. The internal environment of the SIM compart-
ment will be simulated for those UV'S surfaces facing the SIM
walls.
d. Operat;ional duty cycles -will. be as specified
in 1C.D MHO11-12465-4342 CSM./UV Spec trometer Functional.
Requirements.
The 1.5.3-day testy will. :intc•:l.ude as a minimum,
simulations e f ", '.he following critical phases of the mission:
a : Por tion of trans ^ un'ar coa.s t ,.,w eis t abl i^1i
initial conditions.
b,. SIA door, ,;jettison (hot), i.nr l.udin.g inertial.
hold f1 i.Rme .
c. SIM door jett;:ison. (ooLd), including :inertial
hold -time,
d. Lunar orbit (hot) -to	 equ.i.l..i.bri.u.m.
e. Lunar orbit (hot), inertial hold.
f. Lunar orbit (cold,) uR	 equ.i l i, br i.um .






h. Transearth coast;, hot soaks.
i. Transearth.coast, cold soaks.
Prior to the temperature-vacuum test, -the spec-
trometer will be tested under ambient conditions for operation
within specifications . UVS operation will be verified cn.e
hour after thermal stabilization at the temperature extremes
of the temperature cycling test at both hot and cold tempera-
tures. The instrument will be excited by simulated UV radia-
tion input during each operational period, and the data and
housekeeping outputs will be monitored for operation within
specifications.
7.3.8	 Electromagnetic Interference
The UVS will be subjected to operating radio
frequency interference emissions as specified in MO999-00020
while operating and demonstrate the capability to perform
electronic and optical functions in accordance with the C.El
Specification 7232-0009. All tests will be in accordance
with. the Test Plan, Electromagnetic Interference, SS77, - 72-001.
Prior to performing the tees-ts below, every effort
must, be made to first isolate the effects the BTE might have
on the EMI environment. Everything possible will then be
done to reduce the disturbing uncontrolled test environmen .
to within reasonable limits with the UVS turned off. Once
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this has been accomplished, the following Losls will be
per I'or°med :





b. Radiated Inter:ferenc,:e (1.5 K'H:z .- 10 GHz)
1. Narrowband
2. Wi.deband
c. Conducted Susceptibility (Power, Lines)




d. Radiated Susceptibility (400 Hz, 140 KHz - 10 GHz)
1. Radio 'F;i'4equency
2. `re quenc•y
"Y
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